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he 26-year-old rapper and Maya, 25, split ear-
lier in 2019 - but Stormzy recently addressed
their break-up on his track ‘Lessons’ and
they’re now said to be texting each other once

again. An insider told The Sun on Sunday newspaper’s
Biz on Sunday column: “Stormzy has been texting Maya.
He knew that he would bring their relationship centre
stage again by releasing a track about it, and he felt it
was right to reach out.” People close to the high-profile
duo remain hopeful that they’ll rekindle their romance in
the future. The source added: “Now they are getting on

well again, and their close friends are hoping they might
give their relationship another chance.” Stormzy recently
confessed to having “publicly disrespected” Maya, say-
ing he felt he needed to address the summer split in his
music because she deserved a “public apology”. He said:
“That’s something we shared and it’s on a public forum,
everything happened so publicly. It was a hot topic and
I’m going on record now and I’m apologizing. “I’m trying
to lay it all bare and be very truthful and be very clear in
my truth. 

T

he 32-year-old model has gained 50 lbs dur-
ing her pregnancy, but Ashley - who is
around one month away from her due date -
has embraced her new figure. The brunette

beauty - who is one of the world’s best-known models -
wrote on Instagram: “Throughout my pregnancy so far
I’ve gained 50lbs. And the best part is, I don’t care! I
have never felt better, and I am so thankful that my body
and son have allowed me to be as mobile and flexible as I
have been. Between working out, yoga, acupuncture and
lymphatic massages- I finally feel like I figured out this
whole pregnancy thing and how to feel my best. (sic)”
Earlier this month, Ashley - who has been married to
movie director Justin Ervin since 2010 - compared her
pregnancy to a daily “sci-film”. Ashley described herself
as “large and in charge”, and joked that her unborn baby
was “like a little alien taking over” her stomach.
Appearing on ‘The Tonight Show starring Jimmy Fallon’,
she joked: “It’s like a little sci-fi film every day. “There’s
like a little alien taking over my stomach, and I swear he’s
on a treadmill, and like, one day, he’s just gonna be run-
ning out of me. At least that’s what I’m hoping.”

T

he seven-month-old royal - who is the
youngest child of the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge - has become familiar with the
popular TV star and food writer through her

appearances on the BBC and various cooking books.
Speaking to Mary, the Duchess of Cambridge - who is
set to appear alongside her husband and Mary in a BBC
festive special - shared: “One of Louis’ first words was
‘Mary’, because right at his height are all my cooking
books in the kitchen. “And children are really fascinated
by faces, and your faces are all over your cooking books

and he would say, ‘That’s Mary Berry’. So he would defi-
nitely recognize you if he saw you.” The Duke and
Duchess are also both fans of Mary, who is best known
for starring on ‘The Great British Bake Off’. Meanwhile, it
was recently revealed that the Duke encourages his chil-
dren to treat each other equally. The 37-year-old royal -
who also has Prince George, six, and Princess Charlotte,
four, with his wife - likes to ensure his kids play fair when
they take part in games.

T

he 27-year-old actress - who plays the role of
Rey in the ‘Star Wars’ franchise - has become
one of Hollywood’s most recognizable stars in
recent years, but she’s also experienced the

darker side of fame. Daisy explained: “I’ve had a couple
of stalking incidents and absolutely nothing can prepare
you for the absolute fear you feel. “The first one was in
New York a couple of years back when this really big
guy followed me back to my hotel late at night. I didn’t
know if he was just an obsessive fan or somebody with
bad intentions, but any girl is going to be freaked out. “I
started screaming and he ran away. But I can remember
the utter fear that came over me. “I had to have some
therapy after that, it really scared me.” Daisy has occa-
sionally wondered what her life would’ve become if she
hadn’t been cast as Rey. Speaking to The Sun on Sunday
newspaper, Daisy explained: “I wouldn’t change my ‘Star
Wars’ experience for the world, but you do wonder,
‘Would this have happened if I wasn’t in the films?’ “‘Star
Wars’ is the biggest franchise on the planet, and you
know when you are a part of something so big that life is
going to change.

T

he 60-year-old music mogul is a doting dad to
five-year-old Eric - who he has with his girl-
friend Lauren Silverman - but his long-time
pal and former girlfriend can’t see the ‘X

Factor: The Band’ judge having any more kids because
he’s so “fulfilled and satisfied” with his little boy.
Speaking to Closer magazine, she said: “I honestly don’t
know if Simon will have more children. I think he’s so in
love with Eric, and he’s so fulfilled and satisfied, that
there just isn’t any love left. “He’s completely besotted
with Eric. Simon was always a softie - I’ve always said
that to people.” The ‘So Macho’ singer dated Simon on-
and-off for 20 years but she’s admitted the jealousy she

used to experience when she saw him with other women
is no longer an issue. She said: “I used to suffer with jeal-
ousy sometimes, which is why Simon and I would always
break up. But once you transition into the friend zone,
there’s nothing to argue about or get upset about any-
more.” The 56-year-old singer - who has adopted chil-
dren Mgdalena, 14, and Zac, 13, with ex-husband Andy
Willner - doesn’t believe her former flame has changed
over the years. She said: “Simon is a really, really loyal
friend. I mean, we’ve been friends for decades and he’s
still exactly the same person - the same sense of humor
and everything. He didn’t change with fame.”

T

he ‘Bodak Yellow’ hitmaker dropped the hefty
sum of money to mark her husband’s 28th
birthday on Saturday. Taking to his Instagram
stories to post a video of the stacks of money,

he said: “Bday gift 500K from my wife ... Man, this is my
birthday gift. This girl is crazy.” To surprise Offset with the
present, Cardi put the money in the bridge. She said: “You
got every car, you got every jewellery, you got everything.
What else can I give someone that got everything ... the
fridge!” When Offset tried to refuse the money, Cardi
insisted to him: “I know I don’t have to give you the mon-
ey but I don’t know what to give you, so I suppose I give

you the money. You could buy a car, you could buy more
clothes, you could buy jewellery, you could buy me more
Birkin bags. S**t, you could do whatever the f**k you
want. I love you, muah. (sic)” Cardi previously revealed
she decided to stay with her husband Offset after he was
unfaithful to her because she “believes in forgiveness”.
She explained: “When me and my husband got into our
issues - you know, he cheated and everything - and I
decided to stay with him and work together with him, a lot
of people were so mad at me; a lot of women felt disap-
pointed in me. But it’s real-life s**t. 

he ‘Keeping Up With The Kardashians’ star
decided to just include her immediate family -
her husband Kanye West and their kids, Psalm,
seven months, Chicago, 23 months, Saint, four,

and North, six - after last year’s card caused so much
stress. A source told People magazine: “It’s been difficult
for them for years to get everyone together for a
Christmas card. Last year when Kim organized it, there
was a lot of complaining. It really stressed her out. She
was over the drama and decided to do one for just her
family this year. She knew fans wanted to see her whole
family together, so it was important for her to share a

special photo. The photo was taken at their house and it
was just a relaxed event. No one was stressed, the kids
were happy and it was perfect. Kanye is not a fan of glitz
so this is why they are dressed casually.” Kim released
her family Christmas card on Friday, which sees the fami-
ly of six dressed in casual grey outfits. Last year, fans
were worried they wouldn’t get the annual card as there
had been talks about whether the famous family would or
wouldn’t be posing for the photo shoot alongside their
children following the drama of 2018.
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